


INTRO.

AFRAM—one of the largest African American festivals on the East Coast! Hosted by the 
City of Baltimore in historic Druid Hill Park, the 745-acre oasis draws crowds of over 
100,000 each year! For two days, people from all walks of life come together to enjoy 
national entertainment, Baltimore’s local eats, live activations and so much more.



This summer, we are taking the 
festivities to the next level. Stay 
connected. 

For talent updates, 
announcements and creative 
content visit: 

aframbaltimore.com
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• Amplify your brand experience by serving as an official 
partner of the AFRAM Festival. Throughout the lifecycle of 
the festival, demonstrate how your brand can power FUN 
and incite onsite engagement

• Foster community goodwill

• Thread innovative themes throughout the park 

• Amaze festival goers with unexpected activations 

• Disrupt the traditional ways in which attendees experience 
brands

• Brand Favorability: 76% of festivalgoers say they feel more 
favorable toward brands that sponsor events in their 
community which will ultimately driving customer action

• Receive official rights and benefits, festival perks and digital 
brand alignment

THE IDEA. 5



Building buzz and brand awareness, the Meet Me At AFRAM campaign serves to draw both local and regional audiences to Baltimore’s largest cultural 
festival. As such, the campaign will span mediums and employ traditional as well as non-traditional tactics to showcase the AFRAM experience. 

CAMPAIGN MISSION
Enhance awareness of the AFRAM festival as a local and regional event, showcasing Baltimore’s unique African American culture. Drive traffic to AFRAM’s 
digital channels including: website, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
Using a content marketing approach, the campaign will focus on cultivating content driven conversations. Our content marketing strategy will center 
around creating and distributing valuable, relevant and consistent content to attract and maintain a clearly-defined audience. 
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6/ Social and Digital
- Dedicated brand story on Charm TV’s Discover Baltimore Series 
- Logo and/or brand content included in e-marketing blasts throughout event lifecycle
- Mention and inclusion across multiple social channels (AFRAM, Baltimore City Hall, 

Rec & Park and Charm TV) 
- Access to over 250,000+ viewers 
- Sponsor welcome mention on Mayor’s social channel 

- Sponsored co-branded Snap Chat filter 
- Dedicated Instagram behind-the-scenes asset posted on AFRAM handle
- 1x social influencer post - with 50K+ followers
- Dedicated posting on festival IG and FB channels “meet the sponsor” 
- 2x Dedicate :30 sec sponsor produced micro-content distributed on IG and FB 
- 4x customized content deployed across AFRAM and Baltimore City Hall social pages  
- 2x Dedicated IG story throughout the lifecycle of the festival 
- PSA Video Pre-Roll inclusion featured in Charm TV produced AFRAM Festival Promo
- Sponsor produced content featured on the main stage during pre-performances and 

intermission 

7/More Perks
- Photo in event recap gallery on Festival website sponsors page 
- Access to an on-the-ground festival liaison 
- Connect with our network of IG influencers for onsite engagement
- Post Event Sponsorship Indication Report 

Title Sponsor $50K

1/ Recognition as the Title Sponsor of the AFRAM Festival 
- Brand name integrated into the title (Ex. AFRAM Festival brought to you by XYZ Company) 
- Category exclusivity 

2/Activation Area 
Footprint; 
- Size:  20 x 20
- Location: AFRAM Live 

3/Ticket Package 
- Saturday & Sunday:
- 14 Passes for stage seating and exclusive hospitality tents
- Photo opportunity for two key executive with headline talent

4/Brand Integration 
- Brand mention in festival media campaign 
- Brand recognition during Mayor’s kickoff announcement
- Brand recognition in all media advisories and updates  
- VIP tickets to kickoff event (TBD) 
- Brand placement on festival map 
- Brand inclusion on street banners & posters, City Hall Portico, smart cans and digital kiosks 
- Brand prominently featured on Festival Main Stage signage 
- Brand inclusion on print and digital marketing assets (based upon deadline requirements) 
- Brand inclusion on festival credentials, t-shirts and merchandise
- Brand prominently displayed on festival website with a link to company’s website
- Access to the Official Event Photography partner to cover all elements of brands sponsorship
- Band integration on all park directional signage 

- Including VIP and Concession Areas

TITLE SPONSOR. 
All program elements may be subject to an additional 

investment and final approval 
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Billie Holiday Sponsor $35K 
1/ Recognition as the Billie Holiday Sponsor at the AFRAM Festival 
- Category exclusivity 

2/ Activation Area 
Footprint; 
- Size:  10 x 20
- Location: the Bowl  

3/ Ticket Package 
- Saturday & Sunday: 
- 10 Passes for stage seating and exclusive hospitality tents
- Photo opportunity for two key executive with headline talent

4/ Brand Integration 
- Print and digital assets (based upon deadline requirements)
- Logo featured on Festival Main Stage signage  
- Festival credentials, t-shirts and merchandise
- Brand prominently displayed on festival website with link to company’s 

website
- Brand mention in festival media campaign 
- Brand recognition during Mayor’s kick-off announcement
- Brand integration on all park directional signage 

- Including VIP and Concession Areas

BILLIE HOLIDAY SPONSOR.

5/ Social and Digital
- Branded content included in AFRAM eblast throughout event 

lifecycle 
- Brand inclusion across multiple social channels (AFRAM, 

Baltimore City Hall, Rec & Park and Charm TV) 
• Access to over 250,000+ viewers 
• Sponsor welcome mention on Mayor’s social channel 

- Pre-Roll brand inclusion in AFRAM Festival Promo video
- 2x customized content deployed across AFRAM and 

Baltimore City Hall social pages  

All program elements may be subject to an additional 
investment and final approval*
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Chick Webb Sponsor $25K 
1/ Recognition as the Chick Webb Sponsor at the AFRAM Festival 
- Category exclusivity 

2/ Activation Area 
Footprint; 
- Size:  10 x 15 
- Location: the Bowl  

3/ Ticket Package 
- Saturday & Sunday: 
- 6 Passes for exclusive hospitality tents
- Photo opportunity for two key executive with headline talent

4/ Brand Integration 
- Print and digital assets (based upon deadline requirements)
- Logo featured on Festival Main Stage signage 
- Festival credentials, t-shirts and merchandise
- Brand inclusion on festival website with link to company’s website
- Brand mention in festival media campaign 
- Brand recognition during Mayor’s kickoff announcement
- Brand integration on all park directional signage 

- Including VIP and Concession Areas

CHICK WEBB SPONSOR.

5/ Social and Digital
- Branded content included in AFRAM update eblast throughout the 

lifecycle of the event 
- Brand inclusion across multiple social channels (AFRAM, Baltimore 

City Hall, Rec & Park and Charm TV) 
• Access to over 250,000+ viewers 
• Sponsor welcome mention on Mayor’s social channel 

- Pre-Roll brand inclusion in AFRAM Festival Promo video
- 1x customized content deployed across AFRAM and Baltimore City 

Hall social pages  

All program elements may be subject to an additional 
investment and final approval*
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The Royal Sponsor $15K 

1/ Recognition as the Royal Sponsor at the AFRAM Festival 

2/ Activation Area 
Footprint; 
- Size:  10 x 10 
- Location: the Plug 

3/Ticket Package 
- Saturday & Sunday: 
- Two passes are for exclusive hospitality tents

4/ Brand Integration 
- Print and digital assets (based upon deadline requirements)
- Festival t-shirts and merchandise
- Brand inclusion on festival website with  link to company’s website
- Brand mention in festival media campaign 
- Brand integration on all park directional signage 

THE ROYAL SPONSOR.

5/ Social and Digital 
- Branded content included in AFRAM eblast throughout the lifecycle of 

the event 
- Brand inclusion across multiple social channels (AFRAM, Baltimore 

City Hall, Rec & Park and Charm TV) 
• Access to over 250,000+ viewers 
• Sponsor welcome mention on Mayor’s social channel 

- 1x customized content deployed across AFRAM and Baltimore City 
Hall social pages  

All program elements may be subject to an 
additional investment and final approval*
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Official Kick Off Party - Kick off AFRAM weekend with a VIP event. Have exclusive access to VIPs, influencers and celebrities.

The Road to AFRAM Carpool Karaoke - is an exclusive opportunity for a brand partner to capture and drop exclusive content on social 
media in the months leading up to AFRAM. The activation would take place in an automobile and feature local musicians, influencers and 
notables.  The fun out takes would be ideal for social sharing and would be featured on Charm TV and the AFRAM jumbotron during pre 
and intermission performances. 

Kids Zone Sponsor- Finding an activity the whole family can enjoy can be a struggle. Provide fun activities and discoveries for AFRAM’s 
youngest attendees. Kids of all ages can explore the Kids Zone, which offers entertainment and education in one place. Activities might 
include; Bouncy Slides, Obstacle Courses, Rock Climbing, Treasure Hunts, Reading Circle, Glitter Tattoos and Face Painting, Tie-Dye a T-shirt, 
Lots More Games and Activities! 

Health and Wellness Village - Expose the community to the various dimensions of health and wellness, including Physical, Social, 
Intellectual, Spiritual, Emotional, Environmental and Occupational. The goal is to offer the community an innovative and informative event 
featuring interactive booths that the whole family will enjoy.

Social & Media Lounge - Create an inviting environment for talent and VIP’s to hang out and conduct interviews. Brand will receive 
exclusive co-branded naming rights and an opportunity to decorate the space. 

Talent Holding Tent - The goal is to get you brand in front of  local and national talent. Naming rights and targeted gifting opportunity. 

T-Shirt & Merchandise Sponsor - Get your brand on everyone’s shoulders and backs.  Your company can be the exclusive brand of AFRAM’s 
T-shirts, Totes and Merchandise. 

EXPERIENCE AFRAM. 

Promote your brand through an array of customized opportunities; 
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